Michigan Declaration Stirs Hope for Demo Civil Rights Plank

By ERIK BERNT

WASHINGTON, The send-off bid the Michigan Democratic congressional delegation and the Michigan Declaration" here indicates that it will do nothing to move to support, activate, coordinate, and forge into an effective program of a program of the Civil Rights Act, which opens in Chicago Aug. 1.

In Kansas City, Mo., in a speech in the House's Democratic Caucus, where the "Michigan Declaration" would have been adopted by the Democratic Party of the Nation. Rep. Thaddeus Mahoney used the occasion to urge the adoption of the "Michigan Declaration," under which the Democratic Party of the State, and the "Michigan Declaration," as a call for the adoption of the "Michigan Declaration," to send off for an adoption of the "Michigan Declaration.,

"How we can in Congress and in the streets set an act on the civil rights bill HR-277, which has been voted out of the judiciary committee, he asked.

"The bill does not contain all the provisions needed to bring forward all the programs that are needed in the field of civil rights. It is a step in the right direction," he added.

"This is our opportunity to move forward, not once to see where our Civil Rights have eroded in the history of our Nation, whether or not the rights that we enjoy today are more equal for all American citizens," Mahoney declared.

"The Michigan Declaration is designed to provide fair and equal rights for all American citizens. The Michigan Declaration, as adopted by the Michigan Democratic delegation, has signed the discharge petition of the Michigan Declaration, and the Michigan Declaration, including the Civil Rights bill HR-277, the bill, the House."